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Welcome to the second ENCORE+ Innovation
Briefing!

The purpose of this series is to provide an accessible introduction to the innovation
potential of Open Educational Resources (OER) in Europe. These briefings are aimed at
professionals and leaders from higher education and business.  This edition provides an

overview of technologies used to support open education; gives updates on some
interesting projects; and looks ahead to what the future might bring.
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Technologies Supporting Open Education
We begin this issue of the Innovation Briefing with an overview of tools & technologies
commonly used in the production and use of open educational resources (OER).  (For
more background on OER and innovation, see Innovation Briefing 1.)

Our goal here is not to provide an exhaustive account but rather to reflect the range,
diversity and sophistication of offerings.  This section is organised into the following
categories: search & discovery; repositories; creation & remix; teaching & learning.
This corresponds to the stages of a typical journey into OER from discovery to
application of the concept.

Search & Discovery
The process often begins with finding OER that is
suitable for the learning or teaching task at hand.
Traditional web searches are often used for this
but there are also dedicated search engines and
online collections which add functionality like
searching by licence.
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CC Search
Provided by Creative Commons, CC Search indexes more than 300 million images across
multiple repositories into a single catalogue, searchable by licence.
https://search.creativecommons.org/

Google Search
Google search remains a common way to find a range of open resources, though it is
not possible to specifically search only OER.  (Images can be filtered by licence,
however.) Finding relevant materials can be made more efficient through Boolean
searches.

Mason OER Metafinder
Based at George Mason University in Virginia, USA, the OER Metafinder offers a
simultaneous, real time search across 22 databases of OER content.
https://mom.gmu.edu/

OASIS
Openly Available Sources Integrated Search (OASIS) indexes open content from 114
different sources and contains 440,269 records. https://oasis.geneseo.edu/index.php

OER Commons
OER Commons was created by ISKME to provide links between content providers and
users of OER.  Their advanced search engine for OER allows resources to to be searched
and filtered by subject area, use context, media types, accessibility options and licence
(among others). https://www.oercommons.org/advanced-search

OERSI
The Open Educational Resources Search Index (OERSI) indexes more than 30,000
resources and supports filtering by subject, types, licence, author, language,
organisation and provider. https://oersi.de/resources/
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OER World Map
The OER World Map is a socio-technical network that records information about the
world of open education, including repositories and OER themselves alongside persons,
projects, organisations, tools and services. OER can be filtered by language, educational
level, licence, country and region. https://oerworldmap.org/

Repositories
Another route to obtaining relevant OER is to access one of the many dedicated
repositories which also act as places to share back materials that have been developed
so that others can benefit. Popular repositories of audiovisual content often act as
unofficial repositories of OER, including YouTube, Flickr and Slideshare.  However, they
typically lack advanced features that support OER creation, remixing and reuse.  In
Europe and elsewhere, many higher education institutions also host their own
repositories of open access content. We focus here on more general services.
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Directory of OER Repositories (DOER)
Provided by the Commonwealth of Learning, the Directory of Open Educational
Resources (DOER) comprises more than 7,000 OER collections organized into
communities for higher education, open schooling, teacher education and technical
skills development. http://doer.col.org/

Edinburgh OER
Provided by the University of Edinburgh, this repository draws together open outputs
from across the different faculties and was recognized with an Open Education Global
award this year. https://open.ed.ac.uk/

Khan Academy
Khan Academy offers a range of learning activities and instructional videos organised
by a personalized dashboard. Materials are offered in 36 languages and there are also
dedicated resources for educators wishing to use the materials.
https://www.khanacademy.org/

MERLOT
MERLOT (Multimedia Education Resource for Learning and Teaching) provides almost
100,000 learning resources and is supported by a community of more than 188,000
across more than 4,00 institutions. Resources are organised by categories including
assignments, courses, presentations, textbooks, tutorials and audiovisual assets.
http://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm

MIT OpenCourseWare
One of the first providers of an OER repository, MIT OpenCourseWare (OCW) was
founded on the idea that educational opportunity should be extended to all.  Millions
have taken OCW courses or accessed their content, with visits doubling during the
COVID-19 pandemic. https://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm
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National Digital Science Library
Based in the USA, the NDSL provides a range of OER with a focus on sciences,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines. While the library is open
access, not all materials indexed are openly licenced. https://nsdl.oercommons.org/

OER Knowledge Cloud
OER Knowledge Cloud is a collection of research into OER which aggregates materials
from almost 5,000 authors to make research more accessible and remove barriers to
knowledge. https://oerknowledgecloud.org/

Open Textbook Library
A wide range of subjects are included in this library of textbooks that are free to use
and distribute, and are licensed to be freely adapted or changed with proper
attribution. A record of the metadata about the contents of the library can be
downloaded as a CSV file. https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/

OpenStax
OpenStax provides high-quality, peer-reviewed, openly licenced college textbooks that
are free online and can also be printed at low cost.  Established in 2012, their 42
textbooks are being used by 60% of college and universities in the U.S.A. and over 100
countries.  Their offer is supported by low-cost online course ware including
assessment and feedback systems. https://openstax.org/

Plataforma Integrada do MEC
Since 2015 the MEC platform has consolidated open resources from Brazil. The
initiative was developed by the Federal University of Paraná (UFPR), Federal University
of Santa Catarina (UFSC) and contributed to by educators from all over Brazil.
https://plataformaintegrada.mec.gov.br/
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SUNY Digital Repository (SDR)
Centrally managed by the State University of New York, SDR brings together thousands
of OER in collections from almost 50 campuses and community colleges using the
Dspace infrastructure.. https://dspace.sunyconnect.suny.edu/

WOU Weko Repository
Provided by Wawasan Open University in Malaysia, the Weko repository contains OER as
well as  metadata about learning objects and other media. https://weko.wou.edu.my/

Creation & Remix
Creating and modifying OER is where the magic happens!  Some of these tools have
other (or general) uses and some are designed specifically for working with OER.

CC Chooser
helps people choose the right Creative Commons license for their worK
https://chooser-beta.creativecommons.org/

Gitbook
Gitbook is an open source program which allows books to be created and shared on
GitHub https://www.gitbook.com/

Google Docs
Google offers several free services which can be used to collaboratively create and
share materials, including Google Drive, Docs, Sheets & Slides.

Jupyter Notebook
Jupyter Notebook is a web-based interactive platform that supports using  live code,
equations, visualizations and narrative text in documents. https://jupyter.org/
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Libre O�ce
Libre Office offers a full suite of free and open-source office productivity software
including programs for word processing, spreadsheet calculation, database creation,
writing and delivering presentations and creating diagrams and visual aids.
https://www.libreoffice.org/

Open Author
Provided by OER Commons, the Open Author tool combines an intuitive visual editor to
design resources that differentiate the teacher and student facing parts of an OER.
Integration with Google drive and accessibility features are also offered.
https://www.oercommons.org/authoring-overview

Pressbooks
Pressbooks is a platform that supports open publishing by emphasizing accessibility,
customisation, interoperability and open values.  Their publishing platform supports
downloading OER in different formats, social annotations, assessments and embedded
multimedia. More than 2,000 books can be searched in their directory and there are
services for LMS integration. https://pressbooks.com/

Tutory
Tutory supports the creation of lesson plans and worksheets by remixing openly
licensed content. https://www.tutory.de/funktionen

WikiEducator
WikiEducator is a community based tool for planning educational projects linked with
the development of free and open content. https://wikieducator.org/
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Teaching and Learning
Learning management systems (LMS) bring together different digital tools into a single
environment, but this is just one example of how technologies support open pedagogy.

Canvas
Produced by Instructure, Canvas is a leading LMS with more than 30 million global
users.  You can read case studies of Canvas implementation at
https://www.instructure.com/canvas/resources/case-studies.

FLOE
FLOE (Flexible Learning for Open Education) supports the individualisation and
personalisation of learning by leveraging the affordances of OER. This enables inclusive
learning design and improved accessibility. https://floeproject.org/
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Moodle
Moodle is a free and open-source learning management system first released in 2002.
Moodle supports a range of learning scenarios incorporating distance and blended
learning.  It has been widely employed across education and the workplace, and is
designed to support collaborative learning activities.  Moodle is attractive to many
because it provides a set of professional services without licence fees.  Many features of
elearning systems were first developed through Moodle, and hundreds of available
plugins now extend the features of Moodle's core functionality. Moodle is often run and
managed by educational institutions but can also be run on an enterprise basis.
Partnering with specialists to run the installation can support optimisation and service
provision, allowing educators to focus on pedagogy. https://moodle.org/

Mahara
Mahara ePortfolio system is an open source, learner centred learning management
system that can be integrated into other systems. https://mahara.org/

Saylor Academy
A non-profit established in 2008, Saylor offers around 100 full college and professional
level courses for flexible self-study.  They offer certification and college credit
opportunities. https://www.saylor.org/

SPLOT
SPLOT (or) was designed to simplify open web authoring while respecting student
privacy and autonomy. SPLOT acts as an interface for Wordpress to make dedicated
online learning tools.  The code can be accessed at https://github.com/cogdog/splotbox
and a showcase of possibilities at https://splot.ca/.

In addition to these specialised tools and technologies, there are many other software
programs released on open source licences which are used extensively in education.
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H5P: Interactive OER
H5P stands for ‘HTML5 Package’ and has been developed by
Joubel to facilitate the production and use of interactive OER.
The key concept for H5P is that authors should be enabled to
create interactive learning content without having to learn
how to code or write scripts. H5P comprises a web based
content editor; a site for sharing content; plugins for content
management / learning management systems; and a protocol
for bundling HTML5 resources.

Much of the interactive OER that exists can be found in centralised repositories.  These
often don’t allow users to edit the content, which is designed to be reused and shared
in specific contexts - such as to accompany an open textbook or open course.  H5P uses
a decentralised approach based around a network of websites which facilitate reuse,
sharing and interaction.  This decentralisation provides enhanced possibilities for
content customisation and design.  Security and privacy are also enhanced since
installations are self hosted and not reliant on a third party provider.  Yet collaboration
is enabled at a global level through the sharing of HTML based content, technologies
and OER. H5P is already being used on 200,000 websites reaching over 200 million
users.

H5P’s approach confers several advantages. Modernisation of workflow improves
efficiency and facilitates pedagogical innovation. Improving the interactivity of OER
content enables educators and content creators to design learning experiences rather
than just resources for learning.  The application interface is designed to be
user-friendly for those without programming experience and supports many types of
interactivity including interactive video, quizzes, presentations, games, virtual tours and
narrative experiences.  Some of the diverse activities enabled by H5P can be explored
in this periodic table of content types.  Learners can be provided with instant feedback
and support.

Joubel also offer hosting services for those who don’t want to maintain their own
website or hosting solution through H5P.com.  This allows technical management to be
performed offsite so that OER creators and users can focus on teaching and learning.
Using H5P in this way still supports LMS integration and learning analytics.

The forthcoming H5P Content Hub will provide a library of free and open content which
is searchable and ready to be repurposed.
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Useful H5P links:
● Test the H5P authoring tool https://h5p.org/testdrive-h5p
● Finding H5P examples https://kitchen.opened.ca/2020/10/22/how-to-scout/
● New on H5P https://h5p.org/oer-hub-coming
● Developer Guide https://h5p.org/developers#new-plugin
● H5P Roadmap https://h5p.org/roadmap
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Innovative OER Projects
Here we highlight current or recent projects of interest from the perspective of
innovation and OER.  If you have a project you’d like to share in a future edition, get in
touch using the contact details on the final page.

North Rhine-Westphalia’s Open Pivot
During the Corona crisis, the universities in North Rhine-Westphalia set up an online
summer semester with a comprehensive range of digital courses in a very short time. In
order to support the universities in this, the Ministry of Culture and Science is funding
together with the Digital University of North Rhine-Westphalia (DH.NRW) in the funding
line "OERContent.nrw" (Open Education Resources) 18 concepts for digital teaching and
learning formats with a total of €10.5 million euros.
https://www.dh.nrw/kooperationen/OER-Content.nrw-42

DIGITASK4IC
Like ENCORE+, DIGITASK4IC is an Erasmus+ funded project. They have developed a
free/open web app for pedagogical task design that transforms openly licensed OERs
into task materials by design. The beta version of the app can be accessed at
https://www.digitask.app/open. The project is a collaboration between Hacettepe
University, Turkey; University of Innsbruck, Germany; Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona,
Spain; and Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University, Turkey. https://digitask4ic.com/

Institute for the Future of Education (IFE):
Observatory
Provided by Tecnológico de Monterrey (Mexico), the IFE observatory has been providing
OER since 2014 alongside news updates, in-depth reports, interviews, webinars and
podcasts about open education. The Observatory has many hundreds of thousands of
subscribers and was recognized this year with an Open Education Global award for
excellence. https://observatory.tec.mx/
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OpenLearn
Another winner at the Open Education Global awards this year, OpenLearn was
highlighted for its response to the Covid-19 pandemic. OpenLearn is a free repository of
OER provided by The Open University in the UK. Established in 2006, it has provided
more than 95 million visitors with access to open learning content.
https://www.open.ac.uk/about/open-educational-resources/openlearn

Open for Anti-Racism (OFAR)
A programme co-led by the Community College Consortium for OER (CCCOER) and
College of the Canyons (California, USA) which just received additional funding through
to 2023, OFAR demonstrates how faculty can use Open Educational Resources and open
pedagogy to make instructional materials and their teaching more anti-racist.
https://www.cccoer.org/ofar/

OpenLang Network
Another example of an Erasmus+ project supporting OER, OpenLang addresses
language competences across Europe - still a significant barrier to participation in
education and employment.  The Network brings together educators and learners in
higher education and beyond with volunteer language teachers who receive specialised
training on the creation, sharing and use of language OER.
https://www.openlangnet.eu/

ConvOERter
A new tool named convOERter aims to facilitate the production of OER from other
online resources.  The prototype tool works with Microsoft Word documents and
Microsoft PowerPoint presentations, replacing non-OER images with open equivalents
taken from image portals like Flickr and CC Image Search. Metadata and licence
information are also retrieved and integrated into the new product when it is published.
This functionality is complemented by web analytics which can be used to reconstruct
and build on the operation. (Ali & Shroeder, 2021).
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Open Game
The OPEN GAME project (Promoting Open Education through Gamification) aims to
contribute to the popularisation and uptake of OER in higher education through
situated learning experiences.  The project has already produced a Handbook of
Successful Teaching Practices and a toolkit for applying the ‘open game’ approach in
other contexts.  You can play the game (and learn more about OER) at
https://opengame-project.eu/game/.
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What Does the Future Hold?

Artificial Intelligence and Open Education

The integration of emerging technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI) and
educational data mining algorithms could help to increase and enhance the use of OER
for learning and teaching. In presenting a future vision. Tlili et al. (2020) discuss the
potential of these solutions in addressing the problem of locating and selecting the
most appropriate OERs among the many thousands, if not millions, that are published
and that are available online, and trusting them.

In recent years, Recommender Systems that help to discover patterns in large datasets

have been used to learn the preferences of different users and predict items that

correlate to their needs (Khalid, Lundqvist & Yates, 2020). Some of the larger

platforms for MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) already deploy such systems. The

vision articulated by Tlili et al. (2020) anticipates placing OER at the centre of

technology-enhanced learning processes, using advanced algorithms to analyse “big

learning data” and refine the offer made to learners.
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Virtual Realities

New wearable technologies for more immersive

synchronous learning made possible by developments

in Augmented Reality (AR), Extended Reality (XR) and

Mixed Reality (MR) are rapidly emerging such as the

new ECIU XR Campus, a virtual environment which

provides collaborative learning opportunities across

Europe. Such developments challenge the conceptual

definition of what constitutes a learning environment

(Hamilton, et al., 2021) and offer ‘…the possibility for

learners to have first-hand experiences that would not

be possible in the real world’ (Natale, et al., 2020).

Accordingly, these technologies are likely to be one of the most exciting new trends in

online learning over the next 1-5 years.  (Image credit: NASA

https://go.nasa.gov/2RFSOLw)

OER and Accessibility
A recent article (Moon & Park, 2021) reviews trends in
OER used to support disabled learners and highlights
the flexibility of open resources which can be used in a
variety of learning scenarios.  Thirty papers were
included in the review.  It was found that OER
contribute to learner equity in various ways. Through
universal learning design, educational materials
deployed digitally online or through an LMS can be
tailored to specific accessibility needs, and open
materials are well suited to these kinds of flexible

uses. OER themselves are often employed in accessibility testing, and many projects
have focused on improving the accessibility of OER. Disabled learners benefit from
many varieties of OER, including open sources programs, toolkits and games; MOOCs
and other full study programmes; audiovisual content; and materials in institutional
repositories.
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The review concludes with three recommendations for the design of learning resources.
Firstly, that during collaborative learning activities disabled learners may require
additional informal support which can be provided by facilitating learner-learner and
learner-educator interactions.  Secondly, that educators receive more training in the use
of assistive technologies to support disabled learners so that OER can be used
effectively.  Thirdly, that future research should integrate diffuse practices of
instructional design practice into learning supports for learners with disabilities across
various OER cases.
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ENCORE+ Circles Update
The inaugural round of ENCORE+ Circle events took place in the latter part of 2021.
Circles are communities of practice that represent different stakeholder groups with an
interest in OER.  They are the main interactions and outreach at this stage for the
ENCORE+ project.  Here we summarise the main outcomes from these first meetings.
For more information about the Circles events and to enrol for the next round see
https://encoreproject.eu/network/.

Technology  Circle

On October 29th , 2021 ENCORE+ opened the doors of the Technology circle as
an online event cross-promoted as part of the ICDE virtual global conference
week "Upskilling and upscaling for quality Open, Flexible and Distance

Learning". The main focus of the event was state of the art of OER repositories: what
Technology can do to support their capacity to become more effective and popular.
There was also a focus on how technology can work in synergy with user needs (often
linked to quality issues) how it can best interpret the most innovative solutions that are
emerging and which is the best interaction between technology and policies.

Now that doors are opened, we will involve more and more people, both from technical
and other backgrounds. The ENCORE+ Technology Circle will stimulate imagination and
vision, together with the community of all the stakeholders, to articulate the best
possible solutions; never forgetting sustainability and flexibility.

At this link you can now access the recording of the event, organized as follows:

● Background to ENCORE+
● Introduction to the Technology Circle
● Inputs from the desk research, looking at the Proof of Concept
● New tech trends, presentation and discussion with participants
● The point of view of a provider
● The next H5P hub: expectations and synergies with ENCORE+ community
● Conclusions

Join the ENCORE+ OER Technology Circle on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9091224/
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Innovation Circle

The first meeting of the Innovation Circle took place on the 27th September.
This was the inaugural Circle meeting for this project but also for ENCORE+ as
a whole. The session was attended by predominantly educational

technologists and OER advocates.

The draft position paper was circulated ahead of the meeting and available for
consultation and comment afterwards as well. During the Circle there was a breakout
session where participants were invited to comment on the document or otherwise
provide feedback. This proved to be an exercise which gleaned some useful feedback.

A slimmed down version of the content for the Circle was also presented at the Open
Education Global conference on the same day, raising awareness of the project to a
worldwide audience.

The outcomes of this Circle form a good basis for moving forward with related work.
The basic proposition of the ENCORE+ Innovation strand - that there is an untapped
potential for Open Educational Resources (OER) to support innovation in European
learning - was validated and several interesting avenues for exploration were identified.

A copy of the slides used to facilitate the workshop can be found at
https://encoreproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/ENCORE-Slide-Innovation-Circle
-1.pdf.

You can watch the recording of Innovation Circle 1 here:
https://encoreproject.eu/aiovg_videos/innovation-circle-1/

Join the OER Innovation & Business Models group on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9085936/

Quality Circle
On October 25th, 2021, more than 30 stakeholders from all over the world
came together to discuss the future of OER quality in Europe. The event
served as an inspiring kick-off to a series of quality circle events with the

overarching goal of developing a European open and community-led quality review
framework for OER and open education. It is our goal that this framework will be
supported by the key quality concerns for future OER repositories, communities and
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users in OER creation, use and adaption. This open and adaptable quality framework
will be a tool which can be used by repository owners, professionals and leaders in
higher education and businesses and will comprise a quality charter for users. We will
invite participants to mutually enter into community-based quality review processes. If
your institution holds and provides OER, we hope that you will join us in developing
this framework collaboratively! We now further embark on the journey of further
developing this European open and community-led quality review framework and invite
you to join us for our quality workshop in January 2022. Further details will follow in
the coming weeks about the date and time of the event.

A copy of the slides used to facilitate the workshop can be found at:
https://encoreproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/ENCORE-Slide-Quality-Circle-1.p
df

You can watch the recording of Quality Circle 1 here:
https://encoreproject.eu/aiovg_videos/quality-circle-1/

Join the ENCORE+ OER Quality group on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9092210/

Policy Circle
The first meeting of the policy circle took place on the 30th of September. The
session was attended predominantly by educators and those with an interest
in Open Education. A draft position paper entitled “The Current State of OER in

Europe: Going Beyond Altruism” was circulated in advance of the circle event as a
stimulus for discussion, consideration and debate at the event. The draft position paper
was open for comment before, during and after the event.

The circle event was interactive in nature and centred around four key questions:
1. What does good policy for OER look like? How do you know it's good?
2. How can policy enable “open mindsets” for impactful OER use?
3. How do you develop an enabling OER ecosystem?
4. How do we bridge the gap between these two groups: higher education and

business?
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The outcomes of this circle form a good basis for moving forward with related work,
with the aim of developing policy to support the wider proliferation of OER within and
across academia and businesses.

You can access the Policy Circle 1 Slides here:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x6wmpVMjgQ7XOJOdVRU39HfwwEYRvJVSGea
0w8T-XSg/edit?usp=sharing

You can watch the recording of Policy Circle 1 here:
https://encoreproject.eu/aiovg_videos/policy-circle-1/

Join the ENCORE+ OER Policy Circle Linkedin group:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9082968/
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Looking Ahead
This is the second in a collection of six briefing documents. At the end of the ENCORE+
project in 2023 these will be compiled into a stakeholder report which will describe our
collective understanding of OER while exploring business models, commercial
applications and marketplace interactions.

An OER Community for Europe
This publication comes from the ENCORE+ Project Consortium. You can read more
about ENCORE+ below. ENCORE+ responds to the priorities of opening up and
modernising the European education and training sector through a coordinated
European OER ecosystem. We envisage a dynamic, sustainable network of European
OER repositories, well connected to higher education and companies, and surrounded
by knowledge communities equipped with guidelines and tools to unlock the potential
of OER as a catalyst for innovation. We hope you will join us on this journey!

Future Issues
Innovation Briefing 3 will explore and list emerging business models for open
education. It will include stories of successful innovation, interesting examples of OER
application; and technological insights. It will draw on a literature review mentioning
possible future technological solutions that could improve accessibility and uptake of
OER, such as the semantic web in terms of semantic relationships with similar learning
objects hosted outside the repository (interoperability) and more effective search
engine results.

It will explore the possibilities and use of technologies such as artificial intelligence
and blockchain, to name a few. Starting with the technology challenges and solutions,
the Innovation Briefing will explore the integration of the technologies and repositories
listed in Innovation Briefings 1 and 2 and, based on the outcomes of the Circle events
and community input, look for innovative ways to integrate and enhance OER
technologies and repositories in innovative business environments in Europe and
beyond.

We welcome community engagement with these briefing reports - if there is something
you would like to see covered here drop us a line!
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Getting Involved
The concept for community engagement across Europe through the ENCORE+ project is
one of ‘Circles’ made up of different communities of practice. There are ENCORE+
‘Circles’ for OER Technology, OER Policy/Strategy, OER Quality and OER Innovation. The
natural overlap between these groups will be expanded through ENCORE+ events
which facilitate interaction and collective approaches.

During March 2022 we will host the second Circle event for the OER Innovation
community - check the website at
https://encoreproject.eu/event/innovation-and-business-models-circle/ for further
details closer to the time.
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About the ENCORE+ Project
ENCORE+ is the European Network for Catalysing Open Resources in Education.

ENCORE+ builds the foundation for the European OER Ecosystem which can best
support innovation and inclusion in education and training; improve digital skills;
improve employability; and share the benefits of open online learning with as many
Europeans as possible.

● Developing a validated, shared vision and roadmap for OER in Europe
● Providing a sustainable European collaboration model responding to authentic needs
● Working with diverse stakeholders to create the ENCORE+ OER Quality Framework
● Establishing European OER Strategy Guidelines for higher education & businesses
● Establishing a well connected European OER Ecosystem of technologies & communities
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Consortium Members
ENCORE+ brings together expertise from across academia, business and technology.

Baden-Wuerttemberg Cooperative State University (DHBW)
DHBW is the largest university in Germany. It is a dual mode university in which
students alternate between study and work partnerships from industry and public
sector. It is the first university in Europe integrating academic studies and work
experience systematically institution-wide on a large scale, working with 9000 private
and public organisations.

Dublin City University
Dublin City University is a world leader in designing, implementing and researching
new blended, online and digital (BOLD) models of education. DCU is committed to
providing strategic leadership, building strong communities of innovation, and
contributing to world-class research.

Fondazione Politecnico di Milano (FPM)
FPM is a foundation and research institute strictly connected to the Politecnico di
Milano University, aimed at building a bridge between the teaching and research
activities in the university and the corporate sectors. In particular, the Digital Learning
Area of FPM investigates innovative didactical solutions ( MOOCs, gamification, OER
development and use) that support learning at scale. FPM supports SMEs in
programmes of business growth centered on multidisciplinary training to prepare
companies for future trends.

Instructure Global Ltd.
Known for making teaching and learning easier through open, usable, cloud-based
technologies, Instructure has connected millions of instructors and learners at more
than 3,000 higher education, further education, secondary education, and corporate
institutions throughout the world. Through Canvas VLE, Instructure supports the
development of OER resources, repositories and research. Instructure believes it critical
that educators have the ability to effectively find, utilize, and assess high-quality OERs
in any learning environment.

International Council for Distance Education
The International Council for Open and Distance Education (ICDE) is the leading global
membership organization for open, distance, flexible and online education (including
e-learning). ICDE draws its membership from institutions, educational authorities,
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commercial actors, and individuals in more than 70 countries. ICDE organize events,
conduct studies, projects and comprehensive information and communication activities
to promote high quality educational opportunity for all.

Joubel
Since 2014 Joubel has been working on improving the world of Interactive content by
establishing and leading the H5P project. H5P is a plugin for existing publishing
systems that empowers users to create interactive content like Interactive Videos,
Presentations, Games, Quizzes and more. Joubel has collaborated with the open source
community to create more than 40 H5P content types. Joubel works towards the vision
of empowering everyone to create, share and reuse interactive OER content.

Knowledge 4 All Foundation Ltd (K4A)
K4A is a distributed institute based in London (UK) with 2 main streams of activities
(pioneering Machine Learning methods of pattern analysis, statistical modeling and
computational learning; and transforming these into technologies for large scale
applications in Open Education). It advocates AI & big data in Open Education. K4A
supports its 1000+ researchers and 62 member institutions by co-funding more than
260 events, 60+ machine learning challenges, 20.000 academic video lectures and
creating machine learning tools and software.

The Open University (UK)
The Open University (UK) is a world leader in increasing access to education which,
alongside its core provision in distance learning, has provided many innovative OER
repositories (including OpenLearn, Open Research Online, FutureLearn) and leadership
in OER research (OER Research Hub; Global OER Graduate Network). The Open
University is the largest UK university and one of the largest universities in the world.

Universidad Internacional de La Rioja (UNIR)
UNIR is an online university from Spain with a strong commitment to its growing open
education network. UNIR recently adopted an internal open education policy and is
active in projects such as Open Educators Factory and OpenMed. The Research Institute
for Innovation & Technology in Education (UNIR iTED) holds a UNESCO Chair on
eLearning, an ICDE Chair in OER, and Delegation IITE for Southern Europe and Latin
America (UNESCO Institute for Information and Technology in Education).
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Associated Partners
In addition to the core consortium, ENCORE+ comprises many associated partners from
manifold sectors. In the private sector these include technology, communication and
resourcing businesses such as IBM, Adecco, Bayer, and Telefónica.

ENCORE+ is also supported by sectoral and international organisations including:
UNESCO; Open Educational Global; European Association of Distance Teaching
Universities (EADTU); European Association of Institutions in Higher Education
(EURASHE); and Open Iceseo. This international network is further supported by dozens
of higher education institutions, associations, networks, NGOs, businesses and projects
in European and non-European countries.
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Website
For further and updated information about this project please see:
www.encoreproject.eu
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info@encoreproject.eu
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